


 When days were new, 
there was a cat that was a little 
mean and a dog that was silly. 
There was also a kind bird. One 
day Dog was running  and 
stepped on Cat’s tail. 
 Cat hissed and said, “ow, 
you did that on purpose you 
stinky dog.” 
  “I did not you…you furry 
face. I was just running fast,” said 
dog.  
 “Yay sure you were and 
you have a furry face too,” cat 
said. 
 Then dog sadly walked 
away. 



 Dog started to cry. Bird flew by and saw Dog 
crying .  
 Bird said, “What are you crying about?”  
 Dog said, “Cat is being mean.”  
 Cat was spying from behind a gate. Cat heard 
and said, “You’re the one being mean. And you 
drewl!”  
 Dog said, “Well you lick yourself to keep 
clean.” 
  



 It started to rain and they 
continued to fight. Finally, dog and 
bird were sick of fighting and left 
the cat in the rain. 

 Cat asked, “Where are you 
guys going?”  

 “We are going home.”  

 “Fine but next time I will be 
ready.” cat said.  

 But dog and bird were to far 
away to hear cat. 



 A week later, they saw each other in 
the park. They continued to fight, and cat 
was ready for it. The three fought until night 
time. The next day, they met again. But this 
time dog was ready. They fought some 
more.  

 The dogs owner came out and called, 
“Puppy wuppy where are you?” 

 Then dog ran away.  

 Cat said, “Are you running away to 
your mommy ruf!” 



 “Mrow!” said cat.  
 That afternoon bird had a talk with 
cat.  
 Bird asked, “Why are you being mean 
to dog?”  
 Cat said, “Cause I want to feather 
face!”  
 “Hey don’t call me that!”  
 “Why not its funny,” laughed cat. 
 “No its not you are mean!” said  bird 
as she flew away.  
 “Get down here right now!” cat yelled.  
 “No you hurt my feelings!” said bird. 
Bird flew far away from cat. 
  



 The next day Bird met with Dog in Dog’s yard. They 
whispered a plan to each other.  
 They walked to the park and saw Cat spying in the bushes. 
 They called, “Cat, we are ready to stop the fight. Meet us 
at the big tree!” 
 Bird flew away to do the plan. Dog walked to the big tree. 
Cat was trying to sneak up on dog.  Then Dog started to run.  
 The bird flew up to the tree with a bucket. In the bucket 
was water and ice. When Cat was just about to attack Dog under 
the big tree, Dog pulled a string. The bucket tipped over and spilt 
all over cat. Then the bucket trapped the cat in the water and 
ice. From that day on cat hated water, dogs, and birds.                        
 The End 

 


